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Next 150 ICA*H per mo. @ .06c
Next 200 KWH per mo. @ .05c
Excess KWH per mo. @ .04c

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES

All Kinds of GOOD

Limited power includes single phase mo tors up to
P. in total.
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Political
Announcements

ss"
The Tribune-Democrat is
authorized to announce the
candidacy of
W. BRIEN HOLLAND
for the office of Circuit
Court Clerk subject to the
action of the Democratic primary election on August 5s
The Tribune-Democrat is
authorized to announce the
candidacy of
• H. H. RAYBURN
for the office of State Representative from the Legislative
District composed, of Marshall
and Lyon counties, subject to
the action of the Democratic
Primary election on August 5.

SURPRISE BIRTHDAY
PARTY MONDAY

land, Russell McGregor, D.
G. Wood, Paul Castleberry,
Glendon Copeland, Ed Brandon, John Gillian', Bill Fiser,
Daniel Collier, Andrew, Powell, Willie Phelps, Garlon
Phelps, Ralph Tynes, Wilson
Hamlet, Tim Gamble.
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Stice, Mrs. Ti. Ti. E1gnett,Ildrs.
W. C. Hayes, Mrs. fieo,
Noyes, Mrs. Cecil Davit!, *ea
Chas. Sewell, Mrs. IF:' L.
Webb, Miss Kathleen' BAland.
The next meeting 401 be
held Monday aftera004, May
29th.

yin Smith.
Joe Fuqua, Charles Clayton Holland, William Donald
Holland, Miss Nellie Smith,
Miss Reba Dell Story, Miss
Doris Brooks, Mr. Finis
Mr. Hurley
Weatherford,
Sledd, Mr. Albert B. Brooks,
Thome Brooks, R. B. Brooks,
Jr.

When residents of Disney,
Okla., complained that dynamiting at the nearby Grand
River Dam kept their eggs
from hatching, Justice of the
Peace C. S. Bivens,suggested
equipping hens' nests with
shock absorbers made from
bedsprings.

W. N. WARREN,
Glasses Pitted

Optometrist
220 Broadway
PADUCAH, K.
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JOOAINT'S PILLS
ON SALE AT THE REXALL STORE

Strawberry Season
Specials

666

THOMAS MORGAN

Photo Specials.• ••

Id

$2.45

$1.75

r

Traubers Studio

ANNOUNCEMENT

Sales Leader--Performance Leader..
Value Leader--

S. MIRFICTIO HYDRAULIC BRANS&
6. NOV/ "OSSUIVATTON
CAR" VISlaturr.
7. PERFECTED KNEEACTION RIDING SYSTEM WITH IMPROVED
SHOCKPROOF $ivama. (A.1.11.1.4
Mester Ds Lose medals
.)
S. TURRET T01
9. FRONT-MO STANMLR.
10. MO DRAFT VIN71LA.
11016.
11.HAND SNAKE
MOUNTED UNDER
DASH AT LIFT.
-50
-AMIN
TRANSMISSION.
1111
.TIPT01-MATIC

It's first in sales..just as it's first in acceleration
.'?first in hill-climbing ..first in all-round value!
Of course, it's the sales leader! Of
course, over half a million 1939
Chevrolets have been sold, and the
demand is steadily Increasing! . . .
Because people everywhere definitely know that Chevrolet is the
style leader-the performance leader
-the value leader among all cars in
its price range!
Visit your Chevrolet dealer and
buy the car that's first in sales and
first in value-a new 1939 Chevrolet!

HALF A MILLION
1939 CHEVROLETS
sold to date!

Every 40 seconds of every day,
Somebody buys a new Chevrolet!

14. IXCLUSIVE 'ox.
•D55 CHASSIS

num&

IS. DWG° FINISNES.
16. HYPOID-111L61 REAR
AXLE AND TO1104/1TIME De/VIL
17. DRICO-MIMY STARTINS LIGHTING,
10411110011.
score, of other
important features

and

A

eason.to, Laoro..•

V

Phillips Chew °let Co.
BENTON

KENTUCKY

Benton The tie
Benton, Kentucky
THURSDAY, FRIDAY
-19 1
ur1u8shi,
Bob Burns
NUSOURI
IN FROM
Also Popeye in ''"Always •
Right," News of the' Day,
Oh! Say Can You iSki
FREE: Set of Ch na
SATURDAY, MAY 20
Gene Autry In;
WESTERN JAMBOREE
Also Flaming Frontiers
SUNDAY, MONDAY
MAY 21-22
Deanna Durbin In
3 SMART GIRLS GROWNUP
TUES., WED., May 23-24
Mickey Rooney In
DOWN THE STRETCH
(A Story of the Race TrieV
FREE: J. C. Hit

We will contii* handling the
known merchandise formerly -handled by this store. Our
filled with smartly designed new suites
Store is now
now ready for your inspection,
a
of Furniture 1a
Nothing would please us better than to have our friends
in Benton and Marshall county to drop in and pay us a
visit and renew acquaintances and make new acquaintances. It will be a pleasure to us for you to visit our
store whether you buy or not.

is

We pledge ourselves to serve each and every one of you
in a way that Willmerit your confidence and secure your
patronage. Melte our store your store When in Mayfield
and remembe us for your Furniture Needs. •
•
•

Stanwer Furniture Co.

KENTUCKY
MAYFIELD
"We Feat4er Your Nest With A Little Down"
J. Arley Olive, Sec.-Treas.
E. L. Leonard, rManager

•

11.••••

4-,

GLEE CLUB OF THE BENTON HIGH SCHOOL

ip.nd Mrs, Cecil Davis
of Calvert City were visitors
in Benton Menday.
Mr. and: ,Mrs. D. R. Peel
returned this week from Rogers, Ark., where- they spent,
the past week as guests of
Mrs. Peel's perents, lr. am!
Mrs. George Allen.

, Mrs. Florence Jacksbn; . of
Hardin, was in Benton Monday on business.
William B. Yates, of Benton. Route 7, was in town Saturday. ' s

Rastus Shovel Cultivators,
Robert Norsworthy,
Hoosier and True Blue Doub 1, was a visitor here Saturle Shovels. Disc Cultivators day.
Heath Hdwe & Furniture Co
Screen Doors, screen wire
Ralph Hall was a viaitor in Hinges and Springs. Gulf
Murray Sunday.
Spray, Flit, Bee Brand sni
other fly sprays at Head
Joe Wolfe was a visitor in Hdwe and Furniture Co.
Murray last Friday evening
and attended the dance tat
R. R. Jones, of Dexter reMurray College.
ceived treatment at the office
of Dr. R. E. Foust hen SatWe will continue to serve urday.
the public on lubrication
Leland Nanney, of Hardin
needs, gas, oil and other
wants while our new station Route 1; was a visitor in Benis being constructed. Long's ton on Saturday.
Standard Station, Benton, Ky.
Arthur Harrison of Benton
a28m26chg
Route I was a visitor here
Miss Margaret Trevathan
spent the week end, here as
Willis Travis of Paducah
the guest of her parents.
was a visitor here Saturday.
Mrs. Ada Pierce of Benton He also visited with his parRoute 5, was a visitor here ents of the county.
Monday morning and renewMr, and Mrs. W. E. Smith
ed her subscription to the
Tribune Democrat.
of Birmingham were visitors
in Benton Saturday.
Simmons Studio Couches
Metal Beds and Innerspring
011ie Mathis, former
Mattresses. Heath Hdwe axe operator here, 'returned
Furniture Co.
Dayton, Ohio, this
where he went for a
S. N. Creason was a bus- days on business.
iness visitor in Paducah SatInternational Binder twine
urday.
Paris Green and Arsenate of
Woodrow Holland
Lead. Heath Hdwe and Fur
business visitor in
niture Co.
Monday.
Whitehead
Bush
Ernie
Odell Walker, of Benton spent/Sunday visiting in EdRoute 5. was a business vis- dyyille, Ky.
itor here Monday.
Mrs. J. A, Cloud, of Cal-.
vert(City. was a business vialitor here Monday
Mrs. -Maye Walker was a
Sherwin-WAliams
Paints visitor in. Birmingham SunVarnishes and Enamels covers day.
more surface per gallon and
lasts longer. Heath Hdwe &
Mr. and Mrs. Trifle Wyatt
Furniture Co.
of Benton Route 4 were visitors her. Friday enreute to
d daughter visit their. son, Charles, who
n Route 2. was
at Murray State ColIon day.
lege, Murray. 'Ky.

NEW LOCATION!
Now Located in Building Formerly Occupied by the
LUCAS VARIETY STORE, in new twin brick
buildings facing side of J. R. Brandon's.

We Are Ready To Serve You on
Your AUTO NEEDS!

.
NOTICE
Radio Service
Modrell
All parties having claims
against the Geo. W. Ford Es- Expert Radio Service on an
tate please file same properly Makes. Work Guaranteed.
proven with, Homer W. Ford,
Ky,
at Calvert City, Ky., on or be.
fore June 1, 11939.
HOMER W'. FORD, Admr.
115-12-19c
NOTICE
All parties having slaims
against the estate of U. G.
Black, deceased. will present
same properly proven before
June 1, 1939.
H. H. RAYBURN, Admr.
A28m5-12-19p-

Benton High School Ole
a' Murray graduate a
is reeognized as the largest v
the centest at Murray this s
Bryant,
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lub. This gro p is under the direction of Mr. Paul
member of th faculty 'for seven years. This glee club
1 group in W ern Kennecky. They ranked superior in
13-

Frs.

Clint Field
vi e, and her br
mm Smith, of Le
Tti noth
Mrs. Thomas Morgan was viiiting their
B.
Smith.
ey
in St. Louis Monday buying
for imorgan's Sunday.

her husband is a banker in
Merediais. Merritt is employed in a bank in Dekillb.

•
J. W. Bent
Of the CenMrs. Zitelle Goheen, of Birminghain,1 was a visitor here tral States Power and Light
Bardwel4
was in
Saturday.'
Benton on bueineas Tuesday.
Priced to move for Cash
Large size Washington ranges
and a few Stationary living
room suites. Come in and see
before they are all gone
Mrs. John
. of MarHeath Hdwe & Furniture Co
ray, spent
esd y as the
guest of her m1ther, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Selden Alli- John Midyett.
son and on, Eddie, of near
y.. visited Mrs. AlMrs. Pont
lison's
ther. Mrs. Laura Corinne Nelso
Fergersont here Sunday.
in Paducah S

W. H. Fields and wife of
Smithville. Tex., arrived in
Benton Friday on the 1:30
train They expect to be in
Marshall county two or three
weeks villiting relatives and
friends and to attend the
Big Singing. Mr. Fields says
he has missed 36 of these
gatherings and just couldn't
afford to miss this one. Mrs.
Mina Dodd of Mena Ark., a
sister of Mrs Fields eAme in
with
Mrs. "Fields.
FOUR SI TERS HOLD
REUNIOr4 AT WYATT
HOME LAST SUNDAY

On Mother's Day—Sunday,
May 14—fs reunion was held
at the home of Judge J. B.
Wyatt. of Briensburg. Four
sisters, who were formerly
the Misses Statons. Mrs. Irene
Mrs. Luca
they and Fields, Smithville, ,Tex., Mrs.
Graeanl M. Pedley, editor
of the
on County Herald
n. of H'ardin, w re visitors Mina Dodd. Mena Arkansas:
and editor of "In Kentucky" ere Monday.
Mrs. Addie Wyatt and Mrs.
t
magazine.- was a Benton visLrila Foust, sat down at the
itor Saturiday •
Judge John Hi
same table for the .first time
h lie home 'hire. !
in. forty years and enjoyed a
Lawn mowers, porch swings
delicious dinner and the com-screen doors, screen wire at
Soy Beans. Bock Peas panionship of old friends and
Heath Hdwe 86 Furniture Co !Gen. Tenn. Cultirated Ger- 'acquaintances that they had
man Millet and Bulk Garder known many years ago.
H. D. lu4oLp1i, Sate Pa- Seed at Heath Hdwe & FurThe dinner was served by
role' and Probation officer niture Co.
Irene and Nonnie Wyatt,
was in
enton on business
—T.
daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
this week.
Mrs. riss Kir4 of Mere- Wyatt.
diets Miss., and her sister,
• Palmer
James,
'United Judith and broth r Merritt
States Commissioner. of Pa- Loeker. and Mrs: Loeker. of
ducah, was a business visitor Dekalls Miss., audi :CRS MayMrs. Harold Parkes ind
in Benton Wednesday.
014 Barnett, of Pt4ducah. vis- Mrs. Elmer
Collins entertainited friends in Briensburg ed at a surprise 14hower in
Wayne Porkmaker, Hog and Benton
day. Mrs.
Supplement and Dairy Feed King was fomnirlv Miss the home of Mrs. Pa,rket; on
Tuesday, lAay 16th in honor
Heath Hdwe & Furniture Co Looker of this I ounty and
at Mrs. Casey Jones. Those
present and sending gifts
were:
Mrs. L. W. McGee, Miss
Dora 'Dyke, Miss Ivonel Jones, Mrs. B. L. Culp, Mrs. S.
C. Jones, Mrs. Geo. P. Hayes,
Mrs. Geo. Wilson, Mrs. Carl
Yes,Pursangeontains.in properly.
Owen, Mrs. Floyd Wade, Mrs.
balanced proportions, suds proves
Pat Rogers, Mrs. J. B. Brien,
elements as organic copper .iteel fro&
Miss Vera Vickers.
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids
Mrs. R-eeee Metcalfe, Mrs.
nature in building doh, red blood
G. C, Overby, Mrs. J. F.
even in cases of simple anemia When
this happens, energy and strength
Smith, Mrs. W. M. Thursten,
usually return. You feel like new.
Mrs. C. E. Atnip, Mrs. Ray
Get Pursang from your druggist.
Hall, Mrs. B, N. Dossett, Mrs.
E. M. Hall, Mrs. granville
Jones. Mrs, Elmer Collins,
Mrs. Harold Parkes and Mrs.
Casey Jones.

.c

/
I'M A NEW WOMAN
THANKS TO PURSANG

Lv. Benton
9:15am
7:00 a.m
4:45pm
2:30 p m
9:15pm
7:00 p m
Benton to 'Paris. Tenn.
and Clarksville. Tenn.
7:00am
11:00 am
3• 40 p m
2:30 p m
Benton to Paducah
Lv. Benton
Ar Paducah
8:30 a ru
9 15 a m
11:30am
12:15pm
3:15pm
2:30 Pm
5:30 p m
The amazing new medicine in
6:15 pm
that is so popular 1108:30pm
9:15 Pm Acid Stomach
LANG'S COMBINATION
is
day
Benton to Murray
TREATMENT. Bottle No. 1 mad
L. Benton
Ar. Murray in conjunction with Bottle No. 1
7:00 am
7:30 a m gives your system a thorongli
12:30 p m
1:00 pm cleansing, bringing out old, poisonyou would not be2:30 pm
3:00 pm ous matter that
lieve was in your 'Titan and thee
4:45pm
5:15 pm has been coming gas pains, slug
7:00 p m
7:30 p m stomach, nervousness and hedgehog

for months. LANG'S COMEINA4
Green. TION TREATMENT relieves Ogg
and chronic constipation In as ibel
'Louisville and Nashville
Try it and see.
Connections for St. Louis, Cairo,
THE REXALL STORE
Evansville, Detroit, Chicago,
On the Corner—Benton, Ky.
Co4ections for Bowling

and other points

Ladies * Batiste and Do4ed Swiss

Ladies Satin Slips
Children's Panties
Children's Training Pants,
Sc
Assortment Ladies Belts .
Ladies Parses . 49c to $1.98
a:Mlle Bedspreads
$5.95
Ladies Head Kerchiefs .... 10c
2 lb Cotton Batting .... 16c
NOTICE: SATURDAY ONLY

Ladies Silk Pajamas
Reduced from $1.98 to
New Assortment of Ladies Hats, 98c to
Ladies Batiste and Dimity Dresses
(guaranteed fast color)

BIRTHDAY HONORED

• Big Singing May,28
RENEW YOUR

• Summer
Every Room Has
0 OUTSIDE EXPOSURE
® TILE BATH
(ID ICE WATER
•LUXURIOUS BEDS

The biggest hotel bargain and best
downtown location in St. Louis.
Try us-on your next trip.

HOTEL MARK TWAIN
OE OF TUE SIXTEEN WIEST PICK MOTELS

BRING EVERYTHING TO CRPIASON'S
© There's greater savings on summer cleaning bills
• for you at CREASON'S if you are one of those
persons who likes white clothes that ARE white
O KEPT white. If you like to have your summer
0 clothes feel cool, clean and refreshing try the
0 CREASON method. Your white things will not
0 "grey," nor will they show the usually unnus0 takable signs of wear that so often accompany
0 inferior cleaning.
0
0
2, PHONE 150
C)000©

'As birthday dinner Was giveh Sunday, May 14,1 at the
home of Mr. and Mrsi. Homer
Bryant in histior of their son,
Joe Pat's first birthday. A
number of relative* were
present and at the non hour
a bountiful dinner wa*spread.
Those present were :t
father, R. M. Bryant grçat
grandparents, Mr. anU Mrs.
Dan Wyatt; grandinother,
Mrs. Lucy Nanney.
Mr. and Mrs. Con* Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs. V* Rat.
cliff, Mr. and Mrs John
Lovett, Mr. and Mrs. 1Robert
.Young, Bessie Nanney, Kathleen Boyd, Laurine Lovett,
Betty Jean Bryant, Fannie
Lee Wyatt, Dan ° illiam
Wyatt, Zerah Bryant, Muzell
B. Ristow, Mr. and Mts. Homer Bryant. and J e Pat
Bryant,
In the afternoon guts departed wishing little Joe Pat
many, many happy r4urns.

After -quarreling for 37
years over how knives. and
forks should he arranged on
Ct the table, Charles Bucher and
BENTON, KY
@©©©©©©©©©©© his wife were divorced In Los

CREASON CLEANERS

Notice Strawberry Pickers

Complete Line of Farmerettes and
Slacks, 59c to 984
Men's Match Suits (Sanforized)
Kaki,Work Shirts
Boys Blue Cha.mbry Shirts
Men's Blue Work Shirts
Men's Big Blue Bandana
10c value ----Men and Boy Polo Shirts
Boys Sport Shirts
Men's Piedmont Drees Shirts
1 year or 50 washings)

Just in case the weather ever breaks
and it turns
hot—we have a large stock of new
Straw Hats,
Sailors and Panamas with Plain and
Strit)ped
Bands.
WHEN BETTER PRICES ARE
MADE You
WILL FIND THEM AT

i

:

!ar 19 1939

THE TRIBUNE DEMOCRAT,BENTON

The acting judge's beard was
fined 20 cents, the price
looked rather rough, so Frank of a shave.
A. Tirrell, attorney of Roet
land, Me told him so. He
"Watch the pords Go By"
7

THE SWING IS TO THE

ELECTRIC RANGE

'
GENERAL ELECTRIC
ALL THE ADVANTAGES
OF ELECTRIC COOKERY
Ssmphfies the fine art ofgood cooking!
At a new lower cost you can now enjoy
the cleanliness, cool kitchen comfort, the
speed and economy, and the better results
of modern electric cookery. All these are
yours with the newGSNERALELECTRIC—plus
added advantages no other range can offer.

6-E AND
Aa THREE.'
TEL-A-COOK UGNTS IN
inreTtlatnydow
uhe
irRir
. hen
C
nO
sti
ltO
the current is on

SB.ECT-A-NEAT CALM
CONING UNITS. Fire
cooking bears—from
super-speed to simmer

NI-FLEX TRIPL-OVEN.
3 ovens in one! Speed
Oven. Extra large Muter
Oven. Super Broiler.
Five heat applications.

Convenient Terms

Display at J. R. Brandon's

Dan Eley Jr.
Phone 10

p

Benton, Ky

KENTUCKY
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Miss Josephine Wilson.
ADVERTISEMENT
GOOD FORTUNE SMILES , Sunday May 21, 1939.
Mrs. Mina Dodd of Me
FOR BIDS
ON GALEN GOUGH
The Golden Text
"It'
Ark., is the guest of her
soul
draw
thy
thou
out
to
tlis
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hes- ters, Mrs. .1. B. Wyatt
Sealed proposals will be reGalen Hobsot Gough re- hungry, and satisfy the aiktia were visitors in Benton Mrs: Charley Foust. This4d
is ceived by the Marshall Coml. ceived confir ation of his flicted soul; then shall thy
Saturday.
-Mrs. Dodd's first visit ho 0 ty Boara of Educatioa, Ben- physical culture mail order light rise in obscurity, and
Mr. and Mrs. Rastus Low- in
ton, Ky., for Equipment to be
course by air Mail today. The thy darkness be as the non
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
yeiar
Mir7
. and
!
Mrs. P. N. 1101, y used in a school Building be- lbtter written by Fredrick day." (Isaiah 58:10.)
ery, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Holley were visitots in
Benton Sat- ing erected in (lilbertsvillej ItIodfrey,
famous
English
Among the citations which
Herman English sod son, Mr. urday.
Ky.. as P. W. _A. Dociet Ky.
sportsman
and
comprise
financier,,
the Lesson-Sermon
who
and Mrs. James Englisk and
Mrs. Cora Hamilton ahd 1408-F, until May 31, 1939, at has been a specialist in is the following from the
son were the Sunday guests children,. George
1:30 o'clock, P. M., Central
and Marg
world-wide iiiail order con- Bible: "For the word of God
of Mr.!, and Mrs. M. 0. Eng- et
spent the week end w th Standard Time at the office cerns, has accepted Galetr as is quick, and powerful, and
lish. ,
Mr. and Mrs. McCoy Tai ry of the County School Super- the most logical figure-head sharper than any twoedged
• Mr. , and Mrs. Jamie Cox at Brewers.
intendent, Holland Rose, in
Benton, Ky., at which time aud manager of his newly or- sword, piercing even to the
and daughters left Saturday
Mrs. Sam Dunn and
ganized course.
dividing asunder of soul and
for their home in Detroit af- L. R. lieldston and daughi
'and place they will be public.Bernarr McFadden wrote spirit, and of the joints and
ter spending several days were visitors in
opened
ly
and
read.
Benton T
• Here's _hoping marrow, and ,is a discerner of
with his parents, Mr. and day.
Specifications and cogtract Wen saying : '
Mrs. A. L. Cox.
documents are open to public that you put it over sin a big the thoughts}, and intents et
way:" And from the deal as the heart." (1Iebr. 4:12.)
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Grtlp inspection at
Miss Annie Collie, of Olive
the County Supspent a few days this weer asid children and Mrs. Autry erintendent's office and mar we see it, Hobson, (ae we all
with Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Grace and on were the Mon- be obtained from John T. known him) did jusit that! SHIRRING MAY HELP
day guests of Mrs. Eimer Waller, Architect, Hopkins- The contract calls for ten APPETITE FOR EGOS
Holley.
-vine, Ky., upon a- deposit of years time with option of five
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pea- Davis.
Shirred eggs are delicious
Mr.
and Mrs. Robert De $10.00. The full amount of the and five years following. The
ney and Mr. and Mrs. Lawterms
and
are
different. Many people.
confidential
,
but
MyerMyer
we
of
Paducah
rence Wood snd daughter
spent deposit for one set of docuwere the Sunday. guests of Thursday night and Friday ments will be returned to definitely know that he can who are tired. of the usual
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Penney. .with Mr. and Mrs. A.. L. Qox. each actual bidder and all write his own ticket from - fried or poached egg might
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Hol4ey other deposits will be refund- now on. We extend our con-, try shirring them, suggests
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Chumbier and daughters and Mrs. were the Sunday guests ;of ed (with deductions not ex- gratulations and assure all the Kentucky College of AgWalt Chandler were visitors Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Holle . ceeding $2.50, the actual cost Marshall county that Hobson yieultpre.
Cut a slice of bread of
Mrs. R. M. Chandler 4id of reproduction of the docu- will not forget his friends.
in Benton Monday.
Hp
has
triple-thickness,
been
and hollow
making
Benton
Mrs. A. L. Cox was a vis- children, Miss Elizabeth and ments) upon return of all
Jimmie, and Miss Marcell documents in good condition his headquarters, even though out a mold in the center of
itor in Benton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stilley Wyatt Copeland, Robert Morriaon within (30) days after the he has lived in Murray. He it. Into this, break one egg
has renewed many friendships Season with salt and Pepper,
of Benton were visitors here and Jimmi. Newman visited date of opening of bids.
and
has done a good work put in a greased pan and
Each bid must be accompSuuday.
friends an4 relatives here
iii
social
efforts /Malg. the slide it into a slow oven unanied by a certified check or
•
Mrs. Lillie Walston was a Sunday.
yeung people. Hobson is til the egg is set and the
Mr.
bond
bid
in
and
Mrs.
Rollie
an
amount
not
Cos
visitor in Benton Friday.
strictly on the upgrade and bread slightly brownedi Some
Mr. and Mrs. V, H. Mobley(and son and Mr. and Mrs. less than 5% of the Bid.
,
Hayes
.
bid
No
may be withdrawn he will keep going. Watch immediately.
'Soles and children
had as their Sunday guests
our prediction.
Another suggestion as to
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Holley, I were the Sunday guests , of after the scheduled closing
shirring
eggs is as folows:
time for the receipt of bids
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Greenfield Mr. and Mrs. H:ayes Dyke.
CARD OF THANKS
Use a small egg-shirrer or
,
(30)
thirty
period
for
Mrs.
a
of
Marvin Culp and cliiland son and Mr. and Mrs.
small ramekins. Grease each
Thurman Mobley and daugh- dren, Virginia and John dere days.
dish and put in a layer of
wish
;We
to
take
this
opThe amount estimated to be
visitors in Benton Saturcay.
ter,
Miss Gala Holley, who available to finance this eon- pqrtunity to thank our neigh- buttered :crumbs. An egg
Mr. and
Mrs. William was
bors- and friends for their • should then be broken over
recently operated on for tract is $1,700.
Fields, of Sinithville, Tex.,
kindnesses
and sympathetic the crumbs, salt and pepper
reserves
the
The
Owner
are the guests of relatives in appendicitis is now imp qv-,
attention
given
during the added to taste, and the whole
right to reject Any or all
ing.
the county.
illness
and
the
death
of Mrs. I covered with buttered emu*
informalMiss Mildred Chandler 4o bids and to waive
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. FranMary Jane Henson. Especial- Bake in a slow, oven until
ities.
klin and Mrs. A. L. Cox were has been ill for several weeb
Rose, ly do we thank Dr. Wash- the crumbs are browned and
Holland
(Signed i
the Sunday guests of Mr. and is now improving.
burn, Elder Jewell :Norman the eggs set. Serve in the
Educaof
Bd.
Secretary
to
Mr and Mrs. Joe G
MTS. J. D. Franklin on R. 5.
and
the Filbeck and Cann ramekins.
M19-26chg
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Cox field and son were visi rs
Funeral Home. Mak_ God's
and grandchildren of Benton in Benton TUesday.
Applying for a license to
"Each year one vicious ha- richest blessings be with you.
were here Monday the guests
—Java
repair
and
umbrellas, Sam SimonGentry
Lamb
and
bit rooted out in time ought
of Mrs. W. W. Wilson and "Watch the Fords Go By"
Family.
son
of
Chicago, was remindgood."
man
worst
to make the
ed that he had intended to
CHURCH OF CHRIST,
retire. "I can't," said Sim1 SCIENTIST
onson. "It's that fellow in
England—Chamberlain. %Pa
ul And Body"," is the made everybody umbrelliasubject of the Lesson-Ser- conscious, and business is
mon which will he read in booming."
Clhnrehes of Christ. Scientist.
roughout the World on "Watch The Fords Go By"

BRIENSBURG

Berry Pickers
At..d
Shippers

FARM ;06;

4

At
CrawfordFergerson's
Quality Products
Lower Prices

Make Benton Your Shopping Headquarters
After Working Hours
The Following Places Will be Open Every Night During Strawberry Season to Accommodate the
Strawberry Handlers
A
I

Chattanooga Plows, Disc Cultivators, Rastus Cultivator. All kinds
of Farming Equipment Also Genuine I. H. C. Parts and I. H. C. Repairs Here!

Complete Line of
POULTRY, DAIRY and
STOCK FEEDS

THOMAS MORGAN

Crawf4rd-Fergerson's

AND BEN FRANKLIN 1Ge STORE

DRY GOIrS DEPARTMENT

.Marsitall County Filling Sta.'
GOOD GULF GAS AND OILS
GALEN HIETT, Prop.

You Save the Difference
When You Trade Here

RILEY & HOUSER

LADIES AND GENTS READY-TO-WEAR

LIVING ROOM AND BED ROOM
SUITS at Greatly Reduced Prices.
See them Today! Metal Bed, Spring
and Mattress Only $14.45.
Shell Service Station
GAS. OIL AND GREASING

. GAMMEL'S BROWN GABLE
Standard Oil Products
BUMPER TO BUMPER SERVICE

GROCERIES:

Patterned Chinaware as Complete Stock_ Everymoderately
as thing you need right unpriaed
plain white ware.
der one roof. Shop Here.

BENTON OFFERS LOWER PRICES, GREATER VALUES, BETTER SERVICE

Trade In Benton Means

KITCHENWARE!

Improved Busi ess Conditions
For Marshall County
Increase4 Building

Bring US Your Country Hams

Crawford-Fergerson Co.
ICENTUSILY

1.10.410
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The educational activities
of the patrol in the past have
rt
Frankfo
s
dy
iay
:
been, restricted to verbal mes- saft
eael
oad8
ytar
1 :e
gaId
in wllb
safet
D Sent
:rth
or yeetn
:
sages before school and civic
groups throughout the state.
Mr. Estil Edwards is very
made.
"As the state director of
week.
this
ill at his borne
By L. H. T.
belief,"
mezt
firm
my
is
safety, it
"The integrity oft4eir eon.
Kr. and Mrs. Sam Paul of
followstated
Hansen
by
Major
The Iris Show
Garden Pest
be measured
Paducah was the Sunday
profes.
ing the presentation, "that to
not bv theirj
duct,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rob.
sound
When visitors froth Nashand
The brown and. speckled
or
project
this
sions."-Junius.
fl Norsworthy.
eqiupment will be the means
bragging about bug that worked I such havoc
start
ville
Owens
B.
E.
Mr. and Mrs.
in ts part of
of presenting to the citizens
their iris show, Birmingham in gardens
were the Sunday guests of
and
year
last•
the
countY
Kentucky visual education
of
people remind them that this
Kr. Owens' parents, Mr. and
diet
a
on
thrive
and safety which will go far
little town has one in minia- seemed to
ltrs, Jim Owens.
was
lead
of
e
arsenat
of
in creating a greater 'safety
ture and point them to the
in
Harlequ
the
Mr. and Mrs. Will Norsas
ed
identifi
consciousness' throughout the
at
on Pictures
Moti
yard of Mrs. N. J. Neill
W.
or
l'rofess
by
worthy and Mr. and Mrs. J.
bug
state and materially assist in
the old Frizzell place on cabbage
y
Sgfet
In
Use
Find
ExState
the
A.
of,
T. Norsworthy and Mr. and
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Myra Gordon of Grand Riv- manipulating
Walnut
ers and Miss Milodean Mc- !drinking up that made about
2-Piece Living Room
New Shipment READY-TO-WEAR
Chifferobe
Gowan of Hardin ,are leaving as good a dipper as a corn
Suite
on Thursday of this week shuck- and her 'town cousin
At MORGAN'S
Walnut
2 Piece Living Estrin suite
$1.98 up
Beauttful Patterns in Crepe Dresses,
Frieze Cover
New Straws or Felts in Ladies Hats, 98c & $1.98
Day
Piece Living Room Suite.
2
Bed
Young Mens Green or Gray Snits, $14.95 to $22.50
Stetson Hats, $3.00 to
$5.00
Studio
2 Piece Living Room Suite.
$5.50
'is•
Expert
Arrow Shirts, $1.95, 3 for
Conch
Rust Tapestry Cover
$7.85
Florsheim Shoes for Men
.. Dining
itePiece

CHURCH GROVE

the plans having been approved by Miss Mary Lois
Williamson state supervisor
Of Nome Economics Education:
The ruling for ten months
Home Economics work with
the last month consisting of
the supervised project work
related to the year's program
was just inaugurated this
year by the state vocational
education department. In addition to the supervised project program Mrs. Cole expects to contact the students
who will enter her economics
class next fall, and to do
some demnstration work during the month.
The girls have chosen the
type of project in the phase
of Home Economics which
will be of the most benefit to
them. Most of the projects
chosen are related to the following phases of home-making: clothing, home improvement and canning or food
preservation.

BALD KNOB AND
BIRMINGHAM

for a motor trip through the
West. They will see the
World's Fair at , San, Francisco and Will drive down
into old Metric°. They will
be gone three weeks.

was highly amused. lie suggested that the net time
she comes to Bent n that
she bring along- a gourd. That
afternoon when she reached
home she found a package of
gourd seeds in her mail box
sent, by one of her friends
She
Melrose, Mass.
in
straightway planted them and
this fall when she rides her
broueho pony to Benton she
will fasten a gourd to her
side saddle.

I

For Sale

WHOM
litENEEPI.

"FURNITURE FOR A SONG"

AND YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A GOOD SINGER
GOOD USED FURNITURE
All Reconditioned and Put In First Class Order
LOOK OVER THIS LIST AT GIVE-AWAY PRICES
FIRST COME --- FIRST SERVED
ONLY ONE OF A KIND

SUITES AND ODD PIECES

1
114T

THOMAS MORGAN

Mechanics
Complete
Equipment

._

ire
'• . ,

„l
4

Benton Laundry
WE WANT TO DO YOUR LAUNDRY

Let Us Tune Up
Your: Car For

1

/

6423

Summer Driving

Bring your car to Piiii.Lirs

for a

CH ,VROLET

complete checkup before you

do

your heavy

summer driving. Our staff of mechanics will

-Work Strictly Guaranteed-

give your car every necessary attention. We are
Family Wash, Finished, per lb

8c

________

Flat Work Finished, per lb. ..._ _

Sc

Rough-Dry Wash, per lb:

4c
10c

Shirts, ea.ch, only . ,

any kind of motor. You'll like; our prices too.

Completely overhauled

Fordson Tractor, disc

and plows. Must sell. Make a price.

PHONE 61
DELIVERY SIX DAYS A WEEK

FREE

equipped to repair the most diff4ult trouble in

ONE QUILT WASHED
With Each 12 lbs.
of Laundry

Low Prices

Quality Work

See Our Big Selection of
GOOD USED . CARS & TRUCKS

2-Pc. Living Room Suite,
Mohair Cover

3-Pc. Fiber Suite, Settee,
24.50 Chair, Rocker

They all carry the Famous
"0. K. THAT COUNTS"

Phillips Chevrolet Co.
BENTON
..

KEWITOXY

2430
19.50
1630 ca....
19.50
22.50
5930
walnut
49.50

sull
Walnut
Room Suite

I Piece Dining
Room Suite
Lot Odd Chairs,
Each

Maple Settee, Upholstered
Tapast:yat
i •er,stem,
o
:
Fiber Settee,
e
hoI

2143.53001

Decorated
Suite
ooWhite
Bedroom
4-Pc.
r
3-Pc. Modern Bedroom

:r. ?I alnut Bedroom
Suite

3-Pc. Walnut Bedroom

Green and Ivory
Refrigerator

18.00
29.50
eer,
5930 ,g7:4:11erasizt
19.50

Coolerator,

Gas

Walnut
Chest ........... ... .

Want
Cpest

Walnut

Oak
Dresser

igerater
firte
Wh
Re
White
Refrigerator

4-Pc. Walnut Finish
Bedroom Suite . ....

Range

13
731 O.G"tasilonvgee
22.50
24.50
2930
Oil
Stove

Kitchen
Cabinet
Kitchen
Cabinet
Dining
Table ..

Walnut
Dresser

Dresser
:nsle2t
:"..:e

We Invite Your Patronage

Benton Laundry

e.tii.,1,,e,,,.....dte. $ 9.50
$14.50 ;_appc.
19.50
27.50
29.50
3930
• 2930 Tapestry c., . ... 19.50
1930
2930
35.00
19.50
16.50
1930 t.
.95
4.
9
' 9.50 t,
49.50
6930
39.50
69.50
45.00
55.00
49.50
5930
33.75
3930 suite
9.75
5
1/
30
71
1230
walnut
8.95
12.50 Bed
7SO
9.75 sed
12.50
17.50
12.50
1630
11.50
16.50
9.95
1230

17
750
12.50

.......

•

Breakfast
Set
t
Sa:teakfas

1930
16,50
12.50
105
16.50
49.50
39.50
1.00
9.75
1630
1100
1930
3230
1430
1230
930
1930
1930
2430
4.95
12.51
9.75

a>

•rt

Many Other Articles of Useful Bargains Not Listed Here Included

No Carrying Charge

Easy Terms

RHODES- BURFORD
EXCHANGE STORE
CORNER

4th & JEFFERSON

o.

ST.

Paducah, Ky.

Everett Pace ,

Lula Gilliam

..wor
1 I. • .

I

--.•••••

t‘,• ••tir
•••••

•

•
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Secretary of the Treasury
Morgenthau announced today
that the total sales of $avings Bonds through March 31,
1939, aggregated in maturity
value more than $2,437,108,850, and that purchases have
been made by approximately
1,564,608 investors. The total
repTesents average purchases

of $1,957,525 for each business day since March 1, 1935,
wheu these bonds were first
placed on sale. Deducting
bonds redeemed, the maturity
value of Savings Bonds optstanding on March 31, 1939
was approximately $2,206r
008,900.
The total ,maturity value of
purchases for the calendar
year 1938 was $707,291,650,
an average purchase 'for each
business day of last year of
$2,334,300.

H. W. HANNAH, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Office Located Over
Riley & Houser Store
Phone 118

LAURA BELLE ItoWATERB
AMONG BENTON HIGH
GRADUATES OF 1939
Through an oversight in
last week's issue, of the Tribune-Democrat, the name of
Miss Laura Belle NeWaters
and a writeup of har activities in the Benton High
school, was omitted. We are
publishing this writeup this
week.
Laura Belle IlLoWiters
Laura Belle, ti attractive
daughter of M. and Mrs.
John- McWaters, e
ton in her freahni
has since become„ a diligent
and complaisant student
throughout her work here.
Laura Belle has been an
upholding member of the
Clarinet section ,in Benton
High hand and her Soprano
voice has poured forth with
vim and enthusiasm from the
Glee Club. She has also been
in three operettas, "Maid
of Japan, "Christmas Bazar" and "Sunbonnet Sue"
and ,proved her great ability
as a negro maid in the Senior
One Act play "Elmer."
She has cooperated actively in both the mixed chorus
and the girls' glee club acquiring her musical in a duration of brief training.

Mrs, Bertie Watkins, Hardin Rote 1, May 10 Edwin
Gordon, Hardin Route 1, May
18: Clay. Gordon, Hardin R.
1, May 30; Mrs, W. J, Brien,
Gilber vine, May 6; George
Wright,
Edina!'
aducali
Ky., IM y 2; Kennitl Smith,
Granite City, 01-,
25;
Dave • with, Paducah,
25; Mr. W. A. DownIng,
ton. flI. May 22: Edwin Ro%
Brown, Detroit, Mich, May 2.
Mr. Bertie, Watki , May
10;
. Edwin Gord n, Mast
18: $r. Clayton Gerd ii, May'
30; iM . James A.
urrak,
May $, at Paducah; rs.,
J. Bii . May 6; Geo ge Edright, May 2, at Pa.
mondi
olueah, Ky.: Kenneth Smith,
May , 2 , Granite Ci , 1114
Dave', .• with, May 25, Padu.
ra. W. A. D
eah;
May 2, Alton, Ill.;
d -Edwin Ros Brown, May De.

The United States Civil
Service Commission has announced open competitive examinations for the fqnowing
positions:
Consultant in Publie Service, $5,600 a year, Office of
Education, Dept. of the Interior. A 4-year college course
and completion of all requirements for a master's degree
You may be planning to 'build anything from
in political science, economies
Shelbyville, Ky., May 14— or education, plus certain exan aebor trellis to a new garage. Whatever your
Mrs. Mary Blakeman Brewer, perience in educational admin45, wife of Silas Brewer, a istration must be shown, Parrequirements are—bring them to us, specificafarmer, was killed ,instantly tial substitution of additionat
last night near her home at postgraduate study for extions and all. We have a grade and quality of
IIarrisonville, when an auto- perience being allowed: Age:
mobile which her daughter, Applicant must not have passlumber for every need and you can be sure that
Clara, 19, was driving, over- ed their 53rd birthday.
turned, catching -her in a
Senior Marketing Specialist
our suggestions, if carried out, will give you
door.
(Wool), $4,600 a year, MarShe is survived by two oth- keting Specialist (Wool), $3,maximum beauty, convenience, and length of
'er daughters, Mrs. Ruth Reed 800 a year, Bureau of Agriand Mrs. Edith Martin, Fran- cultural Economics. Except
klin county. Funeral services for the substitution of cerwere held at 11 a. m. Monday tain specified experience, colat Mt. Vernon Baptist church. lege training with courses in
economics or subjects 'related
to wool production and marketing, is required; in addition, eXperience in the field
Ashland, Ky., May 14—Po- of woet production and marlice Chief Charles Howard keting must be shown except
began an investigation today for partial substitution of
of a fire at the Condit grade certain postgraduate study.
school after discovering, he Age: Applicants for the sensaid, that the. building had ior grade must not kave passbeen ransacked and ignited ed their 53rd birthday and
id four places.
for the specialist grade must
'14en boys returning home not haye passed their 48th
from a theater discovered the birthdag.
—Phone 99—
blaze early today and ran
Principal Engineering
eight blocks to summon fire- Draftanian
Aeronautical),
men. Police said the damage $2,300 a year, Senior Enginamounted to several hundred eering Draftsman (Aeronautical), $2,000 a year, Engineering Draftsman (Aeronautical), $1,800 a year, Assistant
Engineering Draftsman (Aeronautical), $1,620 a year. Age:
For the principal, senior, •nd
engineer grades, applicants
must not have passed their
53rd birthday and for the
assistant grade they must not
have passed their 450. birthday.
Applications must be on
file in the Commissioner's office, Washington, D. C„ not
later than June 12 if nsceived front States east of Col1 orado. and not later than
THE OPENING OF THE NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
June 15 if received from Colorado and states westward.
Full information may be
obtained from Joe Pete Ely,
Secretary of the U. S. Civil
Service Board' of ExaMiners
at the post office in thid city,
or frotn the Secretary Of the
1'. S. 1ivil Service Board of
Examiners
at any !init. or
Lc CATED ON NORTH MAIN STREET, BENTON, KY.
see°aci-41ass post office.1

Free Gifts For Every Customer
[Announcing

ON SUNDAY. MAY 21
we are back once
ore with a little news
known as the Ed Bard singouncl Egners Ferry.
ing, will be held at the, new
Mr. and
Mrs. Herman
Church
Grove — Methodist
othran and little son were
Church Sunday, May 21 behe Sunday guests of Mr.
ginning at 10 a. ii. Dinner
nd Mrs. Sherman Young.
will be served on t e_grpund
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy West
and everybody1;is e tencied a and
Mr. and' ,Mrs: Hallas
cordial invitati n to attecid. , West
and little son, Kenneth,
were the Sunday morning
PAIR MANAGER TO
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
BE STATE CANDIDATE
H. Rosa.
Mrs, Allie Ross' and daughAfter la record of three
ter, Lorene Kok and Ade
years' auccessf 1 managenient Turner
visited Mrs. Frank
of the State Fair, as w01 as Turner and daughter.
Altie
a lifelong act ve inter* in
•Tustier, Monday..
farm organize ons and l'ural
Mrs. Thelma Inman was the
problems, H. S". Cleveland, of Friday afternoon guest of
Henry county, has announ- Mrs. Cora
Ross.
ced his candidacy for ComMrs. Alice Yourig, Mrs. Ode
missioner of Agriculture, sub- Turner, Miss Lorene Ross,
ject to the action of the Miss Mary hue Young
and
Democratic Party in the San- Miss Dprothy
Turner visited
tucks, Primary, August 5ith.
Mitts Ilee Ross Wednesday.
Miss Dora Jean Inman visited Miss Lorene Ross Friday,
Those visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Young Sunday
Commencement activities for were Mr. and Mrs. Walter
June graduates of Western Bray, Mrs. Lewis Inman, Mrs.
Teachers College will begin 011ie Ross, Mr. James Bray,
on Sunday, May 28, when Dr. and Mary hue aini Betty
Robert L. McLeod, president Ruth Jones and Mr. and Mrs.
of Centre College, is tq de- John Turner.
liver the baccalaureate serMiss Ethel Inman and Mr.
mon at 8:00 p. m, in Van Luther Inman spent Sunday
Meter Auditorium on the with Miss ROSS, also Miss
Western campus.
Dorothy Turner .spent SunCommencement
exercises day night.
•
for the graduating sqniors
Friends and relatives of
will climax the week's activ- Mrs. Jimmy West gathered at
ities on Friday night, !June the home of her parents. Mr.
2, at 7:45 o'clock. Dr. ?John and Mrs. 011ie it
:Ross, ThursJ. Tigert, president or the day May 11, honoring Mrs.
University of Florida, will de- West with a birthday dinner,
liver the graduating address. and a quilting. She also received a number of useful
household gifts. _
More than half a. mplion
owners of late-model Chevrolets this week will receive a
new picture magazine thru
their local Chevrolet dealers
from coast to coast. "Friends
Magazine," a 24-page publication, printed in color, is a
magazine of general interest
to motorists, sports fans, women, hobbyists and children.

phosphate on thin land,
now has "some of the lima*
alfalfa I ever saw" says R4akin. Barbee is so pleased that_
he is planning to increase his
alfalfa acreage folloying this
year's tobacco crop. He will
broadcast 500 pounds of phoophate to the acre before setr
ting tobacco, for the benefit
of both Wham° -and alfalfa,
and then lime the land and
SOW alfalfa as soon as th•
tobacco is harvested.
Dane,
Melbourne
When
justice of the peace at hip.
°m.o. Calif., marries a couple
he gives a rolling pin with
his picture on it to the brit*

FINDS EASY WAY TO
GROW GOOD ALFALFA
Sam Barbee, Adair county,
Kentucky, found an easy way
to grow alfalfa, writes County Agent R. B. Rankin. He
applied manure, limestone and

Mayfield, Ky., May :14—
Dewey Lawrence. 42, unemployed hardware clerk, was
held for safe keeping tonight
after the fatal shooting of
Jeff Summerville, 32, taxi operator, in front of Sunlinervine's office on the Court
Square here at 4:30 p m.
today.

L. P. MOLLOY, M. O.
Eye, Ear, Nose and 'Mint
Specialist
Optical Parlors--Reonie
Special Attention Given :to
Fitting Glasses
i
916-17 Citizens
Bldg., Paducah,Savin
Ky.ir

COME IN...TAKE A LOOK AT
THE NEW DODGE LUXURY
LINER...IT COSTS EVEN LESS
THAN LAST YEAR'S DODGE!

© Saturday and Sunday, May 20 & 21
©

year, decide for yourself
We believe that the new 1910
T
HIS
Dodge Luxury Liner can tell its

).MPLETE

EQUIPONE STOP SERVICE,
0
0 MENT
0 HANDLING THE OLD REL IABLE D-X GASOLINE
AND -760-MOTOR OILS
0
TAKE A LOOK! NEW gearshift at steering wheel, yours at no extra cost! Floor is
clear. Plenty of room for three in front

0
0
06

Its the World's First
Cold-Wall' Refrigerator !

0
0 VISIT OUR NEW STATION

1939FRIGIDAIRE
WITH THE METER-MISER

GREASING
TIRES

Raia-ON441 ENTIRELY
TUBES

0
RICHARD Ru

ro@@'

NEW PR/NC/PIE

TAKE A LOOK! NEW Individual-Action
front wheel springing with Amok steel

coil springs, levels out the road

own exciting story better than
we can. So instead of bothering
you with our opinion, we simply
say 'TAKE A LOOM—THAT S
ALL DODGF ASKS.' Before you
make up your mind about eny
car, take a Iciok at this new land
of Dodge ft-1m every ar,gle. Compare it any way you caompa. So*
why we are leaving the Nang
pert to you
So. why not come in teem?
You'll set a much bigger, reeve •
ier Dodge. a longer whimlbes•
. wider windshield. and a fror t
seat that's wider than the Isar
seat of mary cars
You'll tind a new, easier grey
to shift gears at the steering
wheel., a conceaied luggage
compartment that is 27% larger
And when you TAKE A LOOK at
the price tag, you'll be antiamd
to learn that the new 1939 Dodge
Luxury Liner--with an its wonderful new ideas - actually eelle
for even leas than last year's
Dodge

,
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Buy And Sell The Easy Way - Use Tribune-Democrat
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

RECENT SUBSCRIBERS
TO TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT

••

G. H. Green ,
Nonnie Cole
C. C. Bolton .
S. P. Darnell
Mrs. Sam Gold
Luther Newton
mAos Fleming
Bruce Morgan •
Thomas Morgan
-Louie York
C. R, Copeland
Mrs. J. 11. Flowers
.Annie Mae Flowers
Gus Jones
Chas. T. Lewis
Steadman Bagby
Chloe Lentz
B. W. Barnett
Ell Lamb
Mrs. Alice Alexander
John Hall
L. L. Rudolph
Ralpb_ Cole
L. V. Lockert
Olis Gilliam
Mrs. Ada Pierce
Guy McGregor
Mrs. Rosa Williams

CLASSIFIED

"Watch the Fords Go BY"

WORK OF FIPERIMENT
STATION WITH DAIRY
CATTLE RECOGNIZED

In honor of its . continued

NELSON'S

MARSHALL CIRCUIT 001TRT. progressive work with dairy
KENTUCKY
RT: CITY
MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT.
CALVE
cattle, the Agricultural ExKENTUCKY
Lex Lents, Admr.. of
Pl'ff.
periment Station of, the UniKentucky
Dana Cox
Mrs. M E. Lents,
Pl'ff versity of Kentucky has been
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looking

PRICES AND QUALITY
That You Cannot Afford to Miss at.

4
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CAMPBELL'S

Sport Equipment
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Nationally Knoifrn Sporting Goods
At Prices You Can Afford
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-John Rayburn horse. Season lot, now rented. $12.50 monthV.3.00. Insures living . colt. ly rent fig es a gross of
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_______
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Pressure Packed Tennis Balls

7
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$3.35
29c

BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL$1.49
_
$1.69
_
___
Lined
Full
No. G27.5 Glove
$4.50
Bill Doak Model Glove
$1.50
Base Balls, I5c to _
75c
SWial League Base Ball
$1.25
Seft Ball Jerseys; 60c to
$2.25
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Base Ball Bats, .25c

No. 636Fielders Gloves

FOR THE FISHERMANNew Air Breather Minnow Bucket, $1.85
89c
.
Tackle Boxes
98c
•
Minnow Seines .__
$3.50
Fly Rods, Extra Tip
$4.85
.
Reels
Pfluegin Akrin
Shantin Spinners
Foss Shinny Wigglers

89c
89c

A

39c

large Assortment Casting Bait

CAMPBELL'S'

Kentucky

Paducah!
218 Broadway

Your Sports Equipment for
Spring and Summer

HATCHES ALL
HELM
YEAR-Rocks, Reds, Wyandottes, Orpingtons, Anconas.
Leghorns $6.90 per hundred.
$5.90.
Assorted
postpaid.
Heavy Assorted pullets $10.40.
Immediate delivery, Officially Bloodtested. Free helpful
Bulletin. HELM'S HATCHERY, Paducah, Ky.

TENNESSEE
VALLEY
LAND
COMPANY.
CALVERT
ICITY
'KY.
"Calvert City Is a Good
Place to Live"

PIANOS: 6 good used,
$145.00 up. Guaranteed and
delivered. --Also new Pianos.
Harry Edwards, Symsonia,
Ky.

HELP STOMACH

FOR SALE: 1932 Chevrolet
4 door Deluxt Sedan, 6 ply
tires; perfect condition $150.
Marvin Castleberry, Benton,
ltp
Ky.
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the purpose of receiving and
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daily. beginning June 19, in the
office of Circuit Court Clerk,
in the Court Huse in Benton.
KY., until such date.
LOUIS LILLY.
Master ;Commissioner

NOTICE

7c

oz Can PORK & BEANS. per can ....

,t
,

3 Cans Good 10c PEAS

25c

3 Cars SALMON

25c

25 lb Can Pure LARD

$2.10

oz Box Good TEA

10c

JELLO. per box

5c

...

How 1114men
in Their 40's
Can Attract Men
-r
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Here'e good advice forl• woman who fear*
change (usually from 38 to 521,
worries
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men,
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about hot flashes, loss of pep, dizzy
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and if
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preping jittery nerves and those disturbing
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toms that often accompany change
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Sc

2 Bars Regular Toilet SOAP
Good $5.50 Rocker or Occasional
CHAIR, only .....
Simmons STUDIO COUCHES
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the
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such date.
LOUIS LILLY.
Master Commissioner

114c

5 Bars No. 99 or Hard Water SOAP

$4.50
.

6 Good Cane Bottom CHAIRS
4 Blade, 10 inch wheel. Ball
LAWN MOWER

$30.00

up

St.00

Bearing

PORCH SWINGS
First Quality 9x12 Crescent RUGS
Crescent RUGS, 9x12 in seconds ...

$6.50
$1.5C tip
$4.49
$3.99

This Is Just a Start of What We
Have On Our Many CASH Bargains
Bring This Ad To Us Within a Week and Get a
FREE PACKAGE OF COFFEE
-YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT-

Heath Hardware &
Furniture Co.

wow',

BENTON

BUSIEST STORE IN TOWN"
KENTUCKY
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